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Jns〃・〃Ciions;

● A Periodわ7bble ispγOVi虎d on脇e /邸/p昭e.

・ Use qfcalcwlators恵a〃owed

. A榔Weγ FOUR q“estions on少dy selecti常型g gueStionsf■Om /he Sbctわn$ A cind B.

Physical constants

Atomic mass unit, amu

Avogadro number, N4

Boltzmann constant, k

Electron charge, e

Electron mass, m。

Faraday constant, F

Planck-s constant, h

Proton mass, mp

Universal gas constant,.R

Vacuum pem輔vity, gO

1・66l x lO-27kg

6.022 x lO23 mol-1

1.381 x lO-23JK"1

1.602 x lO-19c

9.10x lO-31 kg

9.6485 x lO4c鵬or喜

6.626 x lO-糾J s

l・673 x lO-27kg

8.314J K書1mor1

0.0802 dm3気重n K・1 mor1

8.854 x 10-12J-1 c2 m-1

Velocity oflight, C　　　　=　　2.997 x 108m s-l

王叫寄O巾an書col宣Vc購io血筋ctors

l atm∴二760mmHg = 1.01325 bar= 101325 Pa

2.303 (RT仲) = 59.13 mVa章298.15K

leV　= 1.6022xlO・19J



Sel費ion A

O上　AnsweralIparts.

(a) Since Dalton developed his ideas, SCientists have made significant progress jn furthe血g

Our understanding of atomic structu「e. The present atomic structure mode=s not

developed by a single person. Following diagran shows historical persons/idea§

responsible forthe development ofthe modem atomic model・ Complete either the missing

nane ortheory labelled as A, B, C, D, E and F.

(05 x 6 ma重畦)

C

Balmer and Others

E

He i senberg

(b) Sodium atomic spectrum has a yellow `うmission line at 590 nm. What is the energy and

frequency ofa photon ofthis emitting light?

(30 mむks)

(C) What is the maximum number ofeIectr()nS allowed to have the following set ofquantum

numbers in an atom?

(i)n=4andm/=+2

(ii)n=3and/=l

(iii)n= l andms=+1/2

(05 x 3 m紬ks)

(d) Sketch the radial distribution function P(r) for 2s, 2p and 3d orbitals

(15m紬ks)

(e) Sketch the shapes ofdry, and d.z orbitals

(10ma細ks)
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02. Answerali parts.

(a) What is Aufbau Princip萱e?

(b) Write down complete electron configuration offo11owing ion and element

(i)Fe3十

(ii)Cu

(10 m狐ks)

(10 ma正s)

(C) (i) C看early defining all the tems, Write down血e Bohr equation in tems of E鯖ective

NucIear Charge, Z*.

(10m紺ks)

(ii) Calculate effective nuclear charge fol- Valence electron ofoxygen atom.

(20ma重聴)

(d) Give the missing infomation R - Z ofth《汗bllowing table relevant to sp3d hybridization

hybridization �Number �Resulting oforbitals �numberof 

COmbined �hybridized Orbitals 

sp3d �R �S 

Ideal �Geomet「y �Possible �Numl稗r 

bond ��Shapes �Oflone 

袖gles ���pairs 

T �Ⅴ �W �0 

Ⅹ �1 

’u ��Y �2 

乙 �3 

(30 m紬ks)

(e) Predict the bond order and the magnetism ofF2+ ion using its molecular orbital diagran

(20 m狐ks)



03・ AnsweraIIparts・

(a)　Deuterium (2H) is a stabIe isotope ofllydrogen・ found in natura- hydrogen compounds.

(i) Briefly explain what an isotope is.　　　　　　　　　　　(10 marks)

(ii) List all the fundamenta量particles present il- the deuterium atom by performing a

SyStematjc breakdown. Indicate relevant names for the parts you found in this breaking

down p「ocess.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(1 5 marks)

(iii) CaIculate the charge of the deuterium nucleus by using the charge of fundamental

Particles.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　( 1 0 marks)

(iv) What is the nuclear binding energy of2H in MeV言fthe observed mass is 2.014103

Note‥ Mass ofa proton and a neutron are l.007277 amu and l.008665 amu respectively.

Assume that the mass ofelectrons c紬be neglected.

(20 ma水s)

(V) Briefly explain the fundamental force which keeps fundamental particles together in a

nucleus.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(1 0 ma正s)

(b)　#Na is an unstable isotope ofsodium with the half.1ife of 15 hours.

(i) Derive an equation to show the relatio-1Ship between radioactive decay constant and血e

halflifi ifthe rate ofthe decay is given by the equation ln G) =証

Where No - Number ofnuclei initially present, NI - number of nuclei at time t and } -

decaying constant.

(20 m狐ks)

(ii) CalcuIate the radioactive decay constant for #Na. (15 m紬ks)



Sel:慣o皿B

O4. Answera賞lparts"

(a) Briefly describe the following tems per'aining to analytica- chemistIy.

(i)　Q旧litative analysis

(ii) Quantitative analysis

(iii) Equivalence point

(iv) Endpoi巾

(20 ma重め

@) Give te advantages and g±Q disadvanm"geS Of titrimetric ana-ysis compared to instrunental

analysis.

(20 marゆ

(c) A titration was carried out using 40.00 cm3 0f O. 1000 mol dm-3 NH3 SOlution in a titration flask

W皿0.1000 mol dm-3 HCI solution.

(i) Sketch a suitable titration curve for this titration considering the pH for the y-aXis and the

VOlume ofHCl for the x-aXis.

(10ma血s)

(ii)血dicate the buffering region ofthis titration (ifany) in the sane p賞ot.

(10m狐ks)

(iii) Select血e most suitable indicator to di船mine the end point ofthis titration among the three

indicators phenoIphthalein (8.1-10.2), methyI red (4.4-6.2), methyl orange (3.14.4). The

indicator coIour change intervals arB given in the parentheses. Give It籾OnS for your

Selection.

(15ma庇s)

(iv) Ifthe above titration was stopped after addition of20.00 cm3 ofO. 1000 mol dm・3 HCI into

the titration flask. Calculate the pH ofthe resultant solution in the flask. (consider that Kb

OfNH3 aS l.75 x 10-5)

(25ma重め

与



05. Answerall parts.

(a) Define the following tems.

(i) Accuracy

(ii) Precision

(10a重め

a)) The following results were obtained by measuring the weight of a coin four times using an

analytical balance, which has a considergしble un∞rtainty: 4.524l , 4.3456, 4.4783, and 4.5404 g.

The coin itselfindicated that its weight is 4.5000 g.

(i)　Calculate the mean and the standard deviation for the above data set.

(ii) Comment on the accuracy and the precision ofthe data set.

(ii) What type of e町Or (random/§ystematic) is associated with the analytical balance? Give

reaSOnS tO yOur anSWer.

(30m糾ゆ

(C) Calculate the following and give the answe「 with correct nunber of significant fig町eS.

(i) the mass ofa heterogeneous mixturecontaining 139.3 g sand’34.99 g gravel, and 9.372 g

(ii) the mass ofa concrete slab, Which has the dimensions of51・O cm long, 17・34 cm deep, and

6.2 cm tall’With a density of5.3 g/cm3.

(20 m狐ks)

(d) The maximum contaminant level for arsenic is O.010 ppm for drinking w紺Per SLS

regulations. The arsenic concentration for the drinking water sample of a municipality was

measured to be 4.92 x 10ベmol drn-3. Atomic mass ofarsenic is 74.9216 g/mol.

(i)　What is the arsenic concentration ofthe water sample in ppm? Assune tha"he drinking

Water SamPle has a density of l.0000 g/mL.

(ii)　Doesthis water sample meet SLS guidelines?

(20 marゆ

(e) The sulfur content ofan ore was detemined gravimetrically by reacting the ore with con∞ntrated

ni廿ic acid and potassiun chlorate’conVertl-ng a11 sulfur to sulfate. The excess ni億ate and chlorate

Were remOVed and the su愉te was precipitated as barium sulfate (233.43 g′mol) using excess

BaCl2 SOlution. Analysis of a lO.1830-g Ore SamPle yielded the 13.0221 g ofBaSO4. Atomic

mass ofS is 32.065少mol

(i)　Give the balanced chemical equations for the above precipitation reaction.

(ii)　Detemine the percent ofsulfur by mass in the ore

(20 m狐ks)
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06. AnsweralI parts.

(a) Ethylenediamminetetraacetic acid (E。TA) and Eriochrome Black T (EBT) are widely

used in complexometric detemination of certain metal ions.

(i)　What are the adva巾eges ofusing EDTA as a complexing agent?

(10ma細島)

(ii)　Briefly explain the chemistry bchind the detection ofthe end point ofan EDTA

titration with a metal ion using EBT as the indicator. Give the relevant chemical

equations whenever necessary.

’ crou may use common abbrevjations, M2+, H2Y2- and HIn2- for a divalent metal

ion, EDTA and EBT indicator, reSPeCtively.)

(20m打出)

(iii) Write down three (03) signific‘mt factors influencing EDTA tjtrations.

(10m狐ks)

(iv) Propose a suitable complexometric method to detemine concentration ofSO42-

ions in an aqueous solution.

(15m紺ks)

(b) A student was given an impue zinc salt in order to detemine the percentage ofZn, He

dissoIved O.7 100 g ofthe given salt in 25.00 mL distilled water and the pH ofthe solution

WaS a句usted to lO. It was titrated witl- 0.0160 mol dm‾3 EDTA solution using EBT as

the indicator and obtained the average volume of 2l.00 mL from triplicate readings for

the end point. Detemine the gram perccmtage ofZn in this sample. Assume that Zn is血e

Only metal ion which reacts with EDTA in this sanple.(atomic mass ofZn is 65.38g)

(20 ma重畦)

(C) A solution prepared by mixing O.1 0 mol dm’3 sodium chloride and O.1 0 mol dm.3 sodiun

Chromate was titrated with silver nitra亡e. Detemine the first precipitating compound

using a suitab獲e calculation.

(Ksp, AgCl = 1.8 x 10-10, Ag2CrO4 = 3rd' X 10-12 )

(25血紬ks)

@@@@@@(多@@@@@@
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